Students and Young Engineers Meeting - Laboratory Exhibition in IPEC 2018 - co-hosted by IEEE PELS/IAS & PPEJ

This meeting is an official event of IPEC2018- ECCE Asia and jointly hosted by the Institute of Electrical Engineering of Japan (IEEJ), IEEE Power Electronics Society (PELS) IEEE Industry Application Society (IAS), and Ph. D. Candidates of Power Electronics in Japan (PPEJ). You are invited to join this event to communicate with the young members including students, young engineers, and young professors from across the globe, and learn from the life journey of the biggest leaders in power electronics at IPEC2018 – ECCE Asia. This event consists of the following two parts.

**Daytime Meeting-Laboratory Showcases**
Date: 10:00AM – 1:00PM, Sunday, 20th May 2018
Venue: Room 301, 302, TOKI MESSE

**Evening Meeting-Social & Networking Event**
Date: 8:00PM – 10:00PM, Sunday, 20th May 2018
Venue: “KURANOMA” 蔵の間 (Japanese IZAKAYA/Pub)

This event is free and open to all students, young professionals, and engineers!

**Steering Committee of Students and Young Engineers Meeting**

**IPEC2018 Steering Committee**
Prof. Hidemine Obara, Dr. Yoshiya Ohnuma, Prof. Takaharu Takeshita, Prof. Yasuyuki Nishida, and Prof. Noriyuki Kimura

**IEEE Power Electronics Society Young Professionals Committee**
Prof. Yongheng Yang

**IEEE Industry Applications Society Committee**
Dr. Péter Magyar

**Ph. D. Candidates of Power Electronics in Japan (PPEJ)**
Mr. Ryuji Iijima, Mr. Yoshikazu Kuwabara, Mr. Ryota Inoue, Dr. Shota Kimura, Mr. Hiroyasu Kobayashi, Prof. Shohei Komeda, Mr. Kenichi Kondo, Mr. Kenichiro Saito, Mr. Takuya Shijo, Mr. Kazuma Suzuki, Ms. Nagisa Takaoka, Mr. Shunsuke Takuma, Mr. Satoshi Nagai, Prof. Kimihiro Nanamori, Mr. Kei Nishikawa, Mr. Koike Nishizawa, Mr. Hayato Higa, Mr. Keita Furukawa, Prof. Tomoyuki Mannen, Mr. Yoshihiro Miwa, Mr. Yuta Yanagisawa, and Mr. Daiki Yamaguchi
Daytime Meeting - Laboratory Showcases

Session Chairs:
Mr. Yoshikazu Kuwabara, Tokyo Metropolitan University, Member of PPEJ
Mr. Yoshihiro Miwa, Tokyo Metropolitan University, Member of PPEJ

At Room #301
10:00AM - 10:10AM  Opening Speech
Mr. Ryuji Iijima, University of Tsukuba, Japan, The Representative of PPEJ
Prof. Yongheng Yang, Aalborg University, Denmark, IEEE PELS Young Professionals

10:10AM - 10:40AM  Questionnaire Result Announcement
Mr. Yuta Yanagisawa, Osaka University, Japan, Member of PPEJ

10:40AM - 10:50AM  Move room from #301 to #302

At Room #302
10:50AM - 12:40PM  Laboratory Showcases with Light Lunch
1. Mr. Hyunjun Choi, Ulsan National Institute of Science and Technology, Korea
2. Prof. Yi Tang, Nanyang Technological University, Singapore
3. Mr. Wataru Kodaka, Hokkaido University, Japan
4. Mr. Aleksi Mattsson, Lappeenranta University of Technology, Finland
5. Mr. Nagendra Vara Prasad Kuraku, Hefei University of Technology, China
6. Mr. Daiki Yamaguchi and Mr. Hadi Setiadi, Tokyo Institute of Technology, Japan
7. Mr. Joon-Hee Lee, Seoul National University, Korea
8. Mr. Mustafa Celik, Profen, Turkey
9. Mr. Shunsuke Takuma and Mr. Masakazu Adachi, Nagaoka University of Technology, Japan
10. Mr. Shih-Yi Lee, National Taiwan University of Science and Technology, Taiwan
11. Mr. Jahangir Afsharian, Ryerson University, Canada
12. Mr. Yoshikazu Kuwabara and Mr. Ryo Shirai, Tokyo Metropolitan University, Japan
13. Mr. Yi-Chan Li and Mr. Cheng-Jhen Yang, National Taiwan University, Taiwan
14. Prof. Wilmar Martinez, KU Leuven, Belgium
15. Mr. Adhistira M. Naradhipa, Seoul National University of Science and Technology, Korea
16. Mr. Ryuji Iijima and Dr. Rene Alexander Barrera-Cardenas, University of Tsukuba, Japan
17. Mr. Zhan Shen, Aalborg University, Denmark
18. Mr. Muhammad Talib Faiz, Shanghai Jiaotong University, China
19. Mr. Ping-Heng Wu, National Tsing Hua University, Taiwan
20. Prof. Hidemine Obara and Mr. Sakahisa Nagai, Yokohama National University, Japan
21. Mr. Mohammad Shawkat Zaman, University of Toronto, Canada

12:40PM - 12:50PM  Closing Speech from Respected Professors
Prof. Katherine A. Kim, Ulsan National Institute of Science and Technology, Korea, IEEE PELS
Prof. Po-tai Cheng, National Tsing Hua University, Taiwan, IEEE IAS
Prof. Toshihisa Shimizu, Tokyo Metropolitan University, Japan, IEE-Japan

12:50PM - 1:00PM  Taking Photo
Evening Meeting-Social & Networking Event

Attention: The registration and event badge are required to attend this evening meeting because of the limited seats.

At TOKI MESSE

7:30PM Welcome Reception close in TOKI MESSE
Meeting Place: 1F Entrance Hall in TOKI MESSE

If you will come from the direction of Niigata station to “KURANOMA”, you don’t need to come to TOKI MESSE.

7:35PM - 8:00PM Walk from TOKI MESSE to “KURANOMA” (approx. 20 min)

At “KURANOMA” 蔵の間 (Japanese IZAKAYA/Pub)

8:00PM - 8:05PM Opening Speech
Mr. Ryuji Iijima, University of Tsukuba, Japan, The Representative of PPEJ

8:05PM - 9:50PM Social & Networking

9:50PM - 9:55PM Closing Ceremony (Short ceremony)

The Evening Meeting Venue

“KURANOMA” 蔵の間
Address:
4F, Bandai Cinemall Building, 1-3-1 Bandai, Chuo-ku, Niigata, 950-0088

http://www.worth-n.com/event01/DA-003_bandaisinemo6F/

Attention: The registration and event badge are required to attend this evening meeting because of the limited seats.

At TOKI MESSE

7:30PM Welcome Reception close in TOKI MESSE
Meeting Place: 1F Entrance Hall in TOKI MESSE

If you will come from the direction of Niigata station to “KURANOMA”, you don’t need to come to TOKI MESSE.

7:35PM - 8:00PM Walk from TOKI MESSE to “KURANOMA” (approx. 20 min)

At “KURANOMA” 蔵の間 (Japanese IZAKAYA/Pub)

8:00PM - 8:05PM Opening Speech
Mr. Ryuji Iijima, University of Tsukuba, Japan, The Representative of PPEJ

8:05PM - 9:50PM Social & Networking

9:50PM - 9:55PM Closing Ceremony (Short ceremony)